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Abstract
Environmental conditions experienced by a species during its evolutionary history may
shape the signals it uses for communication. Consequently, rapid environmental
changes may lead to less effective signals, which interfere with communication between individuals, altering life history traits such as predator detection and mate
searching. Increased temperature can reduce the efficacy of scent marks released by
male lizards, but the extent to which this negative effect is related to specific biological
traits and evolutionary histories across species and populations have not been explored. We experimentally tested how increased temperature affects the efficacy of
chemical signals of high- and low-altitude populations of three lizard species that differ in their ecological requirements and altitudinal distributions. We tested the behavioral chemosensory responses of males from each species and population to male
scent marks that had been incubated at one of two temperatures (cold 16°C or hot
20°C). In high-altitude populations of a mountain species (Iberolacerta monticola), the
efficacy of chemical signals (i.e., latency time and number of tongue flicks) was lower
after scent marks had been exposed to a hot temperature. The temperature that scent
marks were incubated at did not affect the efficacy of chemical signals in a ubiquitous
species (Podarcis muralis) or another mountain species (I. bonalli). Our results suggest
that specific ecological traits arising through local adaptation to restricted distributions may be important in determining species vulnerability to climatic change.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

and/or phenotypic plasticity, has been demonstrated for visual signals.
For example, male Anolis cristatellus lizards inhabiting habitats with

Environmental conditions that species experience over their evolu-

different light intensity and spectral quality have different reflectance

tionary history are important for shaping the evolution of their signals

and transmittance dewlap design to increase signal detectability in

(i.e., traits that, due to their adaptive selection, provide information

each habitat (Leal & Fleishman, 2004). Likewise, acoustic signals such

that might change the behavior of receiver individuals, Zahavi, 1991),

as bird song are often adapted to the habitat in which a species has

and may lead signal transmission and detection to become locally

evolved, and song transmission has been shown to be less efficient in

adapted (Endler, 1992). Local adaptation, including genetic variation

novel habitats (Nemeth, Winkler, & Dabelsteen, 2001).
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Rapid changes in the environment (e.g., increased background
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this sensory modality driven by the alteration of the chemical environ-

noise) could alter the expression, transmission, or even the detection

ment has been widely explored (reviewed in Billingham et al., 2009).

of signals. Such environmental changes could interfere with, or pre-

For example, in the crayfish Cambarus bartonii, a sublethal exposure

vent species from being able to perform daily tasks that are essential

to copper impaired the odor-mediated localization of prey, increasing

for their survival and reproduction (Fabian, Albright, Gerlach, Fisher, &

the latency times (LTs) to find food items (Sherba, Dunham, & Harvey,

Rosenthal, 2007; Iglesias-Carrasco, Head, Jennions, Martín, & Cabido,

2000). Similarly, female palmate newts, Lissotriton helveticus, failed

2017; Wolf & Moore, 2002). Human-induced disturbances, for in-

to associate with mates of higher quality after long-term exposure to

stance, can disrupt several sensory modalities, such as visual, acoustic,

the secondary compounds of an exotic tree (Iglesias-Carrasco, Head,

or chemical, and thus may affect important processes from sexual se-

Jennions, & Cabido, 2017). In terrestrial organisms, studies of envi-

lection to predator–prey interactions. Examples of how environmental

ronmentally induced disruption of chemical communication are scarce

change can impair communication can be found both in aquatic and in

in several taxonomic groups with the exception of insects (Komeza,

terrestrial organisms. For example, increased turbidity due to the pres-

Fouillet, Boulétreau, & Delpuech, 2001; Wei & Du, 2004). However,

ence of algae alters the visual environment in which male three-spine

we have little understanding of how environmental change disrupts

sticklebacks Gasterosteus maculatus seek mates. Reduced visibility of

chemical communication in terrestrial vertebrates (but see Iglesias-

their red nuptial coloration decreases male attractiveness to poten-

Carrasco, Head, Jennions, & Cabido, 2017; Komeza et al., 2001).

tial mates and triggers increased investment in this costly visual signal

Reptiles are an interesting target group to study disruption of

(Engström-Öst & Candolin, 2006). Similarly, anthropic noise can alter

chemical communication. In many lizards, chemical signals are essen-

the acoustic background against which birds sing to attract mates, call

tial for both female mate choice (Olsson et al., 2003) and for intrasex-

to warn of predators, and beg to elicit feeding from caring parents.

ual relationships between males (Carazo, Font, & Desfilis, 2007). In the

Such noise can reduce signal detection through “sound masking” (e.g.,

case of lacertid lizards, males produce chemical signals that are depos-

Engström-Öst & Candolin, 2006) and limit the distance at which indi-

ited on the substrate as scent marks (Martín & López, 2014). These

viduals can communicate (Nemeth & Brumm, 2010).

scent marks are exploited by both females and males, to get informa-

Individuals of different species and populations can differ in their

tion about their conspecifics’ general condition (Martín & López, 2015;

response to environmental change (Williams, Shoo, Isaac, Hoffmann,

Mason & Parker, 2010). These chemical secretions seem to be highly

& Langham, 2008). Some human-created novel habitats, for example,

tuned to the temperature and humidity of the environment in which

have conditions that are similar to the original habitats. Therefore,

they evolved (Martín & López, 2013; Martín, Ortega, & López, 2015),

individuals from some species and/or populations exhibit preadapta-

so alteration of these environmental characteristics might strongly in-

tions to these environmental modifications, and so are better able to

fluence the efficacy of these chemical secretions.

invade the newly created habitats (Blackburn, Lockwood, & Cassey,

In terrestrial environments, the temperature in which chemical sig-

2009). For example, generalist bird species, with broad habitat or di-

nals evolved can determine the composition and relative amount of

etary requirements, are more likely to successfully establish in new

each compound in a signal to maximize the transmission, durability,

environments than are specialist species, because generalists are

and persistence of the signal (Alberts, 1992; Apps, Weldon, & Kramer,

more likely to find the necessary conditions and resources in the novel

2015). Thus, interspecific differences in chemical signal composition

habitat (Cassey, Blackburn, Sol, Duncan, & Lockwood, 2004). Further,

might reflect selection for the efficacy of signals in different environ-

some biological characteristics may predispose individuals from dif-

mental temperature conditions (Escobar, Labra, Niemeyer, & Escobar,

ferent populations to be more vulnerable to environmental change

2003). For example, the composition of chemical signals of the Iberian

and thus might predict the likelihood that individuals respond to novel

wall lizard, Podarcis hispanica, differed between two populations in-

conditions (Foden et al., 2013). For example, limited dispersal ability

habiting environments with different climatic conditions (Martín et al.,

(Hamer & McDonnell, 2008), restricted geographic distribution (Foden

2015). Lizards from the lower altitude population inhabiting hotter cli-

et al., 2013), and narrow physiological tolerances (Buckley, 2010) can

matic conditions had secretions with higher proportions of cholesterol

all increase the vulnerability of species and populations to environ-

and fatty acids, but lower proportions of alcohols than Lizards from

mental change, so they become more prone to extinction than others.

the lower altitude population inhabiting hotter climatic conditions had

Chemical communication is an important sensory modality that

secretions with higher proportions of cholesterol and fatty acids, but

is used by many terrestrial and aquatic species to successfully per-

lower proportions of alcohols than lizards from the higher altitude

form a range of activities that enhance their ability to survive and

that are exposed to colder temperatures. could lead to a higher vola-

reproduce (Cross, Blumstein, & Rosell, 2013; Lemasson, Mikus, Blois-

tilization and degradation of chemical compounds, thus reducing the

Heulin, & Lodé, 2013; Wyatt, 2014). For example, many organisms

efficacy of chemical signals in warmer habitats (Martín et al., 2015).

use olfaction for interspecific communication, which is essential for

Whether such results are dependent on species ecology or evolution-

recognizing and discriminating between group and nongroup mem-

ary history, however, has not been explored.

bers (Billingham, Chapple, Sunnucks, & Wong, 2009) or for identifying

Here, we experimentally explored whether the detectability of

potential competitors (Carazo, Font, & Desfilis, 2008). Further, both

femoral gland secretions of male lizards was affected by the exposure

aquatic and terrestrial species rely on chemical signals to identify po-

of these secretions (i.e., scent marks) to different temperatures. We

tential mates (e.g., Wyatt, 2014). In aquatic habitats, the disruption of

explored this question in two populations inhabiting different altitudes

|
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of each of three lizard species with marked ecological differences; we
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older males defend a territory which varies in size depending on the

chose two mountain species (Iberolacerta monticola and Iberolcarta

population density (Moreira, Almeida, Delgado, Salgueiro, & Crespo,

bonnalli) with restricted geographic distributions and one ubiquitous

1998). Iberolacerta bonalli is limited to high mountain rocky outcrops

species (Podarcis muralis) with a wide geographic distribution. Lizard

in the Pyrenees Mountains and inhabits altitudes ranging from 1,700

chemical signals may, to some extent, reflect a selection process or

to 3,000 m (Pottier, 2001). This species is threatened due to a reduc-

phenotypic plasticity to maximize the efficacy of signals in differ-

tion in habitat availability resulting from the destruction of mountain

ent climates and/or habitats (Alberts, 1992; Martín, Javier Zamora-

habitats and climate change. This species has limited territoriality, and

Camacho, Reguera, López, & Moreno-Rueda, 2017) If this was the

agonistic fights between males are rare (Martínez-Rica, 1977).

case, we expected differences between populations and species in
the chemical composition of femoral gland secretions (Martín et al.,
2015) that may lead scent marks of some populations to be more sen-

2.2 | Collection and maintenance of lizards

sitive to differences in temperature than others. To test for differences

We captured adult male lizards of each species in two populations

between populations in the efficacy of chemical signals after the ex-

located at different altitudes (low and high), which were selected

posure of these scent marks to different temperature treatments, we

based on the elevational distribution ranges of each species: P. mu-

compared populations of each species inhabiting different altitudes.

ralis were collected at 600 m asl (Picos de Europa mountains, 43°26′

We examined the chemosensory responses (i.e., tongue-flicking be-

19.24″N, 5°11′35.70″W) and 2,000 m asl (Pyrenees, 42°37′43.53″N,

havior) of males to scent marks that had been exposed for 4 hr to cold

0°01′31.43″E); I. monticola were collected in Picos de Europa moun-

(16°C) or hot (20°C) temperatures. We predicted that: (1) the efficacy

tains at 600 m asl (43°26′19.24″N, 5°11′35.70″W) and 1900 m asl

of the chemical signals will be lower after the exposure to high tem-

(43°09′52.28″N, 4°51′35.42″W); and I. bonnali were collected in the

peratures compared to the lower temperature, but that (2) the nega-

Pyrenees mountains at 1,900 m asl (42°39′03.68″N, 0°00′52.89″E)

tive effects of the increase in temperature will be more detrimental for

and 2,400 m asl (42°39′57.18″N, 0°01′05.04″E). All lizards were cap-

the mountain species than for the ubiquitous species, and (3) within

tured by harmless noosing during their reproductive season (May–July)

each species, the reduction in signal efficacy will be sharper for the

in 2013. In each population, we captured 20 to 24 males. Ideally, we

populations inhabiting higher altitudes.

would have liked to collect and test males from more than one population per altitude, however, the restricted geographic distribution, the

2 | METHODS
2.1 | Study species

difficulty in accessing some populations and the endangered status of
the mountain species made it very difficult to capture more individuals.
Upon capture, lizards were transported to the laboratory where
they were individually housed in indoor 36 × 42 cm PVC terraria con-

We captured males of three lacertid lizard species to test for the effects

taining rocks for refuge, a heat bulb and a UV-lamp, situated at one

of temperature on the durability and detectability of scent marks. We

end of each terrarium. This ensured an air temperature gradient (21–

selected two mountain species of the genus Iberolacerta and a wide-

37°C) that allowed lizards to freely attain and select their preferred

spread species of the genus Podarcis. The three species were chosen

body temperatures. The photoperiod mimicked that of the surround-

because they are lacertid lizards with similar morphology, and habi-

ing region. We watered and fed animals mealworm larvae and crick-

tat requirements that, in some places, cohabit in sympatry. However,

ets dusted with multivitamin powder ad libitum. Lizards were allowed

they differ in several ecological traits, such as their altitudinal distri-

3 days to acclimate to their new surroundings prior to testing. All the

bution, mating system, and their thermal tolerances. Podarcis muralis

animals were healthy, and they were returned to their capture sites at

is widely distributed, inhabiting a range of habitats (including rocky

the end of the trials, 2 weeks after being captured.

seaside cliffs to mountain forests and urban areas) from sea level to
2,400 m altitude (Pleguezuelos & Villafranca, 1997), from the Iberian
Peninsula to the Black sea coasts and North Turkey (Salvador, 2014).

2.3 | Experimental design

In some populations, males are territorial and copulate with females

To test whether the efficacy of chemical signals depends on the tem-

that enter their defended areas (Brown, Gist, & Taylor, 1995). While

perature to which these signals were exposed after being deposited

in other populations of this species, the overlap of home ranges sug-

as scent marks, and whether these effects differ depending on the

gests a hierarchical social system (Edsman, 1991). Iberolacerta monti-

altitude a lizard comes from or the species ecology, we tested the be-

cola is endemic to the Iberian Peninsula, with a distribution reduced

havioral responses of males from each species and population to the

to the Cantabric Mountains and some more isolated sites in Galicia

scent of conspecific males from their own population. Scents were

and North Portugal. This species is typically found in high mountain

obtained by swabbing male femoral glands, and the swabs were then

rocky habitats, surrounded by scrub and grassland. Although it is more

incubated at two different temperatures: cold (16°C) or hot (20°C), for

common in altitudes ranging from 1,400 to 2,000 m, there are also

either a short (1 min) or a long (4 hr) period (Figure 1). Little is known

small populations at the sea level. It is a threatened species (Pérez-

about the thermal biology of our study species in their natural habi-

Mellado, Sá-Sousa, Marquez, & Martínez-Solano, 2009), mainly due to

tats, as such our aim was not to try and relate our results to specific

the destruction of mountain habitats. It is a polygynous species, where

temperatures that each population might experience in the field, but
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F I G U R E 1 Experimental design. We used two swabs to collect femoral secretions from each male of each population. Thereafter, swabs
from each male were incubated for a short (1 min) or a long (4 hr) period of time at either hot (20°C) or cold (16°C) temperature. Each of the
swabs was presented to three corresponding conspecific males of the same population
rather to simply explore whether secretions of different species and

swabs was tested with sets of three different responding conspecific

populations are responded to differently when they have been incu-

males coming from the pool of 22 to 24 males of the same population

bated at different temperatures. The temperatures were chosen to be

as the donor male. This paired design allowed us to look for differ-

comparable with previous studies in similar species (Martín & López,

ences in mean male response to femoral secretions before (short) and

2013; Martín et al., 2015).

after (long) incubation at either hot or cold temperatures.

2.4 | Secretion preparation

2.5 | Chemosensory response trials

We extracted femoral secretions from all males that showed active

Behavioral trials were performed between 9:00 and 13:00 hr, when

femoral pores (20 to 24 males from each population of each species).

males were fully active. Males were allowed to bask in their terraria

The number of individuals used was restricted by how many lizards we

for 1 hr before the trials. We attached the cotton swab with the stim-

were able to capture in the high-altitude populations. To collect secre-

uli to a long stick of 40 cm. We then slowly approached a lizard’s home

tions, we pressed around the femoral pores and collected the waxy

container and slowly moved the stimuli to a position 2 cm anterior to

secretion directly with the cotton tip of a wooden applicator. To avoid

the male snout. Once in that position, we recorded two measures of

the possibility that differences in the response of focal males was mo-

detectability: (1) how long (in seconds) it took the responding male

tivated by different amounts of secretion, we standardized the quan-

to detect and start to tongue flick the swab (i.e., tongue flick LT), (2)

tity of secretion collected by swabbing the secretion from three pores

the number of tongue flicks (TF) directed toward the swab in a one-

per male (1 × 2 mm of waxy secretion for each of the three pores, see

minute period following the first tongue flick. Shorter LTs and high

Iglesias-Carrasco, Head, Jennions, & Cabido, 2017). We collected two

tongue-flick rates are indicators of greater persistency and detectabil-

swabs per male, one from each hindlimb.

ity of the secretion. Each of the swabs from each donor male was used

After the collection of secretions, the cotton swabs were placed

in tests with three different responding males, exposing the secretions

in an incubator at either 16°C (cold treatment) or 20° (hot treatment).

obtained from one male to six different conspecific in total (Figure 1).

We used the same temperature ranges for the three species and all the

The same person recorded the behavior of all males, blind to the treat-

populations in order to be better able to make comparisons. The secre-

ment, and population of each individual.

tions of each donor male were randomly assigned to and incubated at
a single temperature treatment (cold or hot), so swabs of 10 to 12 individuals from each population were used under each temperature. One
of the swabs extracted from each donor individual was incubated for

2.6 | Statistical analyses
For use in statistical analyses, we calculated the mean latency time (LT)

a short period of 1 min (control), and the other swab was incubated at

and mean number of tongue flicks (TF) directed toward each swab by

the same temperature treatment for a long period of 4 hr. Each of the

the three responding males, for both the short- and long-incubation

|
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(if any) explained the variation in our data (see full model results in the
Tables S1–S6).
To test for among species differences in LT and TF within each altitude population, we followed the same procedure as explained above.
In this case, each of the GLMMs included treatment (hot or cold), incubation time (short or long exposure), species, and the interaction
between them as fixed factors. All the models were run in R 3.2.2.

3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Within-species differences between high-and
low-altitude populations
F I G U R E 2 Female of the mountain lacertid lizard Iberolacerta
bonalli in the rocky habitats of Pyrenees

We found that the loss of signal efficacy in relation to temperature

periods. We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) to test for

3.1.1 | Podarcis muralis

and altitude depended on the species in question (see below).

differences in LT and TF between high- and low-altitude populations
of each species. Treatment (cold or hot), population altitude (high or

In the case of the ubiquitous species, P. muralis, we found that the

low), and incubation time (short or long exposure to the correspond-

behavioral responses (LT and TF) elicited by secretions were not de-

ing temperature) were included as fixed factors. We also included all

pendent on the three-way interaction between population altitude,

two-way and three-way interactions involving the temperature treat-

temperature treatment, and time (treatment*altitude*time − LT: es-

ment, population altitude, and time. We included the donor individual

timate ± SE = 0.949 ± 0.816, z = 1.163, p = .244, Figure 3a; TF: esti-

as a random effect to control for individual variation in the response

mate ±SE = −0.045 ± 0.322, z = −0.143, p = .886, Figure 4a, Table 1)

to their femoral secretions, and we specified a Poisson error distribu-

indicating that the potential effects of temperature on the secretions

tion. When necessary we corrected for overdispersion by including a

from different altitudes, if any, were not different enough to provoke

randomly assigned individual number (from 1 to n) as a random effect

a different behavioral response.

(Harrison, 2014). Pairwise comparisons were planned using Tukey’s

In addition, we found that secretions from the low-altitude pop-

honestly significant difference tests. In the cases that a significant

ulation were more rapidly detected (shorter LT) and were more ef-

three-way interaction was detected, we ran a separate model for each

fective (higher TF rates) than those from the high-altitude population

of the populations to determine the variables driving the significant

(altitude − LT: estimate ± SE = −1.142 ± 0.405, z = −2.820, p = .005;

interactions. In these models, treatment and time were included as

TF: estimate ± SE = 0.696 ± 0.185, z = 3.766, p < .001). In general,

fixed factors, and the individual as a random effect. Our main aim

secretions were less effective (TF) after being incubated for 4 h

was to test for population differences in changes in signal efficacy

compared to 1 min (time: estimate ± SE =  .334 ± 0.163, z = 2.053,

before and after the temperature treatment (i.e., a three-way inter-

p = .040), but the LT was unaffected by incubation time (time: estiin general, longer after the exposure to hot temperatures (treatment:

a chi-square error distribution to determine which predictor variables

estimate ± SE = 0.710 ± 0.337, z = 2.109, p = .035), but no effect of
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exposure is shown in white. Long exposure is shown in gray. Significant comparisons (short vs. long exposure) are marked with an asterisk. Two
asterisks show p < .001 in a Tukey’s test

T A B L E 1 Effects of population altitude, temperature treatment and incubation time (short or long exposure) and their interactions on
latency time, and number of tongue flicks in Podarcis muralis (results from GLMM)
Latency time
Estimate

Factors
Intercept

SE

1.794

0.250

z

Estimate

p

SE

z

p
<.001

7.164

<.001

2.176

0.132

16.524

0.710

0.337

2.109

.035

0.034

0.182

0.189

.849

−1.142

0.405

−2.820

.005

0.696

0.185

3.766

<.001

Treatment
Altitude

Number of tongue flicks

0.168

0.348

0.483

.628

0.334

0.163

2.053

.040

Treatment*altitude

−0.252

0.550

−0.458

.647

−0.138

0.259

−0.533

.594

Treatment*time

−0.724

0.479

−1.512

.130

−0.075

0.226

−0.333

.739

Altitude*time

−0.934

0.605

−1.545

.122

−0.104

0.228

−0.455

.649

0.949

0.816

1.163

.225

−0.046

0.322

−0.143

.886

Time

Treatment*altitude*time

Two and three-way interactions between our variables are indicated with a *. Significant values are in bold.

the temperature was detected in the number of TFs (treatment: es-

low-altitude population, which showed no two-way interaction

timate ± SE = 0.034 ± 0.182, z = 0.189, p = .849). Sequential model

(treatment*time: estimate ± SE = 0.274 ± 0.219, z = 1.251, p = .210,

reduction showed similar results (Table S1), suggesting these results

Table 3) but did show an overall effect of incubation time (time:
estimate ± SE = −0.603 ± 0.161, z = −3.735, p < .001). A similar

are robust to the model used.

pattern was seen for the number of TFs elicited by the secretions.

3.1.2 | Iberolacerta monticola

For the high-altitude population, secretions incubated at hot rather
than cold temperatures for 4 hr elicited significantly fewer TFs than

In contrast, for I. monticola, one of the mountain species, we

when the secretion was only exposed for the 1-min control period

found that the behavioral responses (LT and TF) elicited by se-

(treatment*time: estimate ± SE = 0.750 ± 0.161, z = 4.64, p < .001).

cretions were dependent on the three-way interaction between

For the low population, however, we found no significant two-

population altitude, temperature treatment, and incubation time

way interaction (treatment*time: estimate ± SE = −0.065 ± 0.146,

(treatment*altitude*time

estimate ± SE = −0.830 ± 0.289,

z = −0.449, p = .654), and in this case, opposite to the high altitude

z = −2.869, p = .004, Figure 3b; TF: estimate ± SE = −0.830 ± 0.289,

population, we did not find an overall significant effect of incubation

z = −2.869, p = .004, Figure 4b, Table 2) indicating that the effect of

time (time: estimate ± SE = 0.040 ± 0.094, z = 0.428, p = .669).

−

LT:

being incubated at high and low temperatures on secretions from
different altitudes was enough to elicit different behavioral responses. To investigate these differences further, we analyzed each

3.1.3 | Iberolacerta bonnali

altitude separately. For the high-altitude population, secretions incu-

Like for P. muralis, in the Pyrenean mountain species, I. bon-

bated at hot rather than cold temperatures for 4 hr had significantly

nali, we found no evidence that the behavioral responses (LT

longer LT than when the secretion was only exposed for the 1-min

and TF) elicited by secretions were dependent on the three-

control period (treatment*time: estimate ± SE = −1.120 ± 0.329,

way

z = −3.402, p < .001, Table 3). This was not the case in the

treatment and incubation time (treatment*altitude*time − LT:

interaction

between

population

altitude

temperature
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T A B L E 2 Effects of population altitude, temperature treatment and incubation time (short or long exposure) and their interactions in latency
time (LT), and number of tongue flicks in Iberolacerta monticola (results from GLMM)
LT
Factors

Number of tongue flicks

Estimate

SE

z

Estimate

p

SE

z

p

Intercept

1.293

0.283

4.562

<.001

2.807

0.138

20.36

<.001

Treatment

1.015

0.334

3.036

.002

−0.543

0.187

−2.901

.004

Altitude

0.598

0.309

1.935

.053

−0.042

0.1543

−0.276

.782

0.235

0.326

0.720

.471

0.297

0.149

1.985

.047

Treatment*altitude

−0.717

0.408

−1.760

.078

0.402

0.232

1.734

.083

Treatment*time

−1.07

0.408

−2.620

.009

0.765

0.217

3.531

<.001

Altitude*time

−0.829

0.392

−2.115

.034

−0.247

0.196

−1.262

.206

1.358

0.509

2.665

.008

−0.831

0.289

−2.869

.004

Time

Treatment*altitude*time

Two and three-way interactions between our variables are indicated with a *. Significant values are in bold.

T A B L E 3 Effects of temperature treatment and incubation time (short or long exposure) and their interactions in latency time (LT) and
number of tongue flicks in the low- and high-altitude populations of Iberolacerta monticola (results from GLMM)
LT
Factors

Estimate

Number of tongue flicks
Estimate

SE

z

p

1.933

0.187

10.324

<.001

SE

z

p

2.771

0.118

23.388

<.001

Low-altitude population
Intercept
Treatment

0.213

0.269

0.789

.429

−0.163

0.177

−0.919

.358

−0.603

0.161

−3.735

<.001

0.040

0.094

0.428

.669

0.274

0.219

1.251

.211

−0.066

0.146

−0.449

.654

Intercept

1.015

0.242

4.188

<.001

2.944

0.081

36.30

<.001

Treatment

1.382

0.287

4.822

<.001

−0.619

0.132

−4.69

<.001

0.232

0.277

0.836

.403

0.304

0.107

2.84

.004

0.329

−3.402

<.001

0.75

0.161

4.64

<.001

Time
Treatment*time
High-altitude population

Time
Treatment*time

−1.12

Two and three-way interactions between our variables are indicated with a *. Significant values are in bold.

estimate ± SE = 0.785 ± 0.633, z = 1.239, p = .215, Figure 3c; TF:
estimate ± SE = −0.001 ± 0.385, z = −0.004, p = .997, Figure 4c,
Table 4) indicating that the effect of temperature on the secre-

3.2 | Differences among species within low-and
high-altitude populations

tions from different altitudes, if any, was not different enough to

We found no significant behavioral differences in LT or TF between the three

elicit different behavioral response.

species before and after incubation of secretions at hot and cold tempera-

In addition, we found that, in general, secretions took longer to
be detected (LT) and were less effective (TF) after being incubated for

tures, in either the low (treatment*species*time − LT: estimate ± SE = 0.213,
±0.617,

z = −0.346,

p = .729;

TF:

estimate ± SE = −0.531 ± 0.327,

4 hr compared to 1 min (time – LT: estimate ± SE = −1.136 ± 0.297,

z = −1.624, p = 0.104, Table S3) or the high-altitude populations

z = −3.824, p < .001; TF: estimate ± SE = 0.719 ± 0.179, z = 4.026,

(treatment*species*time:

p < .001). When we ran the reduced models, the temperature treat-

p = .125; TF: estimate ± SE = −0.229 ± 0.368, z = −0.624, p = .532, Table

ment and time incubated became significant and we found that se-

S5). This indicated that within the low and high altitudes, the effect of

cretions from the low-altitude population and cold treatment were

temperature on secretions was not strong enough to elicit different be-

detected more rapidly (LT – altitude: estimate ± SE = −0.482 ± 0.177,

havioral responses.

estimate ± SE = −1.146 ± 0.748,

z = −1.531,

z = −2.714, p = .007; treatment: estimate ± SE = 0.430 ± 0.197,

However, we did find other species differences in behavioral

z = 2.184, p = .029) but were not more effective (TF – altitude: es-

responses to femoral secretions within each altitude. For the low-

timate ± SE = 0.186 ± 0.133, z = 1.396, p = .163; treatment: esti-

altitude populations, P. muralis had shorter LT (species: χ2 = 63.99,

mate ± SE = −0.169 ± 0.131, z = −1.287, p = .198) than those from

df = 2, p < .001) and higher TF (species: species: χ2 = 43.17, df = 2,

the high-altitude population and hotter treatment (Table S2).

p < .001) than the two mountain species (all Tukey’s tests p = <.001).
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T A B L E 4 Effects of population altitude, temperature treatment and incubation time (short or long exposure) and their interactions in latency
time (LT), and number of tongue flicks in Iberolacerta bonnali (results from GLMM)
LT
Factors
Intercept
Treatment
Altitude

Estimate
2.258

Number of tongue flicks
SE

z

0.229

Estimate

p

SE

z

p

9.859

<.001

1.939

0.169

11.432

<.001

0.594

0.318

1.865

.062

−0.659

0.255

−2.585

.009

−0.437

0.32

−1.364

.172

−0.008

0.234

−0.035

.972

Time

−1.136

0.297

−3.824

<.001

0.719

0.179

4.026

<.001

Treatment*altitude

−0.388

0.481

−0.807

.419

0.501

0.357

1.401

.161

Treatment*time

−0.329

0.418

−0.789

.430

0.415

0.279

1.489

.136

Altitude*time

−0.046

0.459

−0.100

.920

−0.102

0.257

−0.400

.689

0.785

0.634

1.239

.215

−0.001

0.385

−0.004

.997

Treatment*altitude*time

Two and three-way interactions between our variables are indicated with a *. Significant values are in bold.

In addition, for TF, we found a two-way interaction between the incu-

their use of or reliance on chemical signals perhaps due to differ-

bation time and the species (time*species: χ2 = 25.14, df = 2, p < .001).

ences in their social system (Brown, 1995; Edsman, 1991). The fact

Results from the reduced models are shown in the Table S4.

that temperature did not interact with time or population altitude

Importantly, in the high-altitude populations, we found a two-way

to influence male behavioral responses toward the secretions sug-

interaction between the species and the incubation time (time*spe-

gests that P. muralis is may be resilient to environmental tempera-

cies: χ2 = 13.33, df = 2, p = .001). Only I. bonnali showed an increase

ture changes, at least in the range of temperatures tested here.

in LT with increased incubation time (Tukey’s tests p < .001). We also

The chemical signals of the Pyrenean mountain species, I. bon-

found that, overall, the increase in LT observed after the treatment

nali, showed a strong overall effect of incubation time regardless of

was stronger when the secretions were exposed to hot temperatures

altitude or temperature. Given that this is the most altitudinally re-

(time*treatment: χ2 = 8.03, df = 2, p = .001). We found a two-way in-

stricted species and the one found at the highest altitude (see Section

teraction between the species and the time of exposure of secretions

2), it could be that both the low- and high-altitude populations of this

(time*species: χ2 = 25.54, df = 2, p < .001), such that both Iberolacerta

species have chemical signals that are adapted to even colder tem-

species reduced the number of TF as incubation time increased (both

peratures than those tested in this experiment. If I. bonnali secretions

Tukey’s tests p < .001) (results from the reduced model in the Table S6).

are adapted to cold temperatures, our results suggest that an increase
in environmental temperature would have a more detrimental effect

4 | DISCUSSION

on this species than in the other two. Alternatively, as this species
is not very territorial (Martínez-Rica, 1977), chemical communication
might not be as important as in other lizards, so the male scent marks

We predicted that the reduction in signal detectability and/or efficacy

would not need to last for long time. If this is the case, males could

due to increased temperatures would be stronger for species restricted

use chemical signaling to communicate when encountering an inter-

to mountain regions and, within each species, for populations inhabiting

specific, but not for long-term territorial scent marking.

higher altitudes. In support of this, our results showed that an increase

Interestingly, the only species that showed the predicted altitude-

in temperature may disrupt the sensory ecology of some lizard species,

dependent response of chemical signals to differences in incubation

potentially altering sexual selection and social behavior, but that the

temperature, I. monticola, was also the species with the intermedi-

extent of these detrimental effects are likely to depend on the environ-

ate altitudinal distribution and intermediate geographic range. This

mental conditions to which the species/population is adapted to.

finding could reflect the possibility that this species is the only one
tested for which our experimental temperatures span those in which
the lizards naturally deposit their femoral secretions. To gain a better

4.1 | Effects of the increase in temperature in
each species

understanding of the causes of differences in response by the differ-

In the ubiquitous species, P. muralis, chemical signals from low-

of these species in their natural habitat would be useful.

ent species and populations further, studies on the thermal ecology

altitude populations are, irrespective of temperature, more effective
at eliciting a response than those from high-altitude populations. As
the males that donated the signals, as well as the responding males
used in behavioral trials, were both from the same population it
is not possible to disentangle whether these differences between

4.2 | Sensitivity of chemical signals to
environmental change
When interpreting our results it is important to remember the limita-

altitudes are a result of differences in signal transmission or signal

tions of our experiment. One limitation is that we have not tested

detection. This result could suggest that the populations differ in

for chemical changes in the composition of the secretions with
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than secretions from species adapted to colder temperatures (Alberts,

detectability is based on the behavioral changes of the receiver males.

1992; Apps et al., 2015). Similarly, the restricted distribution and the

As our temperature treatment was applied to the femoral secretions

isolation of the mountain populations studied here might have under-

themselves and not the signaler or receiver male, and because the

gone local adaptation to improve the efficacy of signals in the specific

secretions of all three species have similar chemical properties, we

environmental conditions (Martín et al., 2015). This could explain the

believe it is likely that changes in male responses to secretions that

strong effect of incubation time in the reduction of the efficacy of

had been incubated at different temperatures are due to differences

the chemical signals in both cold and hot treatments of I. bonnali. This

in chemical composition of the scent marks and how they break down

suggests that chemical compounds responsible for the behavioral re-

in different temperatures. A further limitation relates to the fact that

sponse evaporate and degrade over time (Epple, Alveario, Golob, &

the durability and detectability of scent marks in the wild depend on

Smith, 1980). However, the reduction in signal efficacy did not depend

the combination of temperature, humidity and the substrate of depo-

on the incubation temperature of the secretions. This might reflect

sition, and on the complexity of the factors related to lizard behavior

a high tolerance of I. bonnali to temperature changes. This potential

(e.g., mating system). Therefore, disentangling what is currently hap-

resistance to increased temperature has been previously suggested,

pening in nature based in our experiment is difficult. Finally, the spe-

as this species has broader thermal ranges and more effective ther-

cies used in our experiment differ in many ways, and our experimental

moregulation ability than other species of the same genus (Ortega,

design does not allow us to tease apart which ecological factors un-

Mencía, & Pérez-Mellado, 2016).

derlie the species-specific behavioral responses we see here. Below

In I. monticola, the loss in signal efficacy over time was stronger

we highlight several possible explanations that could be related to

at higher temperatures but only in the high-altitude population. One

the differences in the detectability of signals of different species and

of the processes that might drive this finding is the higher evapora-

populations. However, future comparative studies would be useful for

tion ratios of the chemical compounds on the high-altitude popula-

teasing apart the combined factors that could be behind these differ-

tion (McDonough, Brown, & Aller, 1989), which probably depends on

ences (e.g., ecology, diet, and thermal range).

the specific composition of the chemical signals and the environmen-

One possible explanation for our results is that the breadth of geo-

tal conditions where animals come from. This claim could be easily

graphic distribution and intrinsic factors, such as the preferred ther-

tested in the laboratory by analyzing the chemical composition of se-

mal range, that influences the thermal microhabitat that each species

cretions from different populations, and exploring the degradation of

inhabits, might influence adaptation of chemical signals to the envi-

such compounds over time, at different temperatures. The isolation

ronment. Therefore, species inhabiting a wide variety of environments

and specific climatic conditions of the high-altitude population might

might be adapted to broad environmental conditions, so they might

have undergone local adaptation of secretions for a chemical compo-

be better able to cope with environmental variation. Accordingly,

sition more sensitive to temperature rise (Martín et al., 2015, 2017). In

the behavioral response of P. muralis males (the species with a broad

this situation, adaptive responses in the chemical composition of the

geographical distribution) to the femoral secretions of conspecifics

secretions or in the receiver vomeronasal system (i.e., systems more

from high-  and low-altitude populations was not dependent on the

sensitive to temperature-degraded scent marks) of I. monticola might

incubation temperature of the chemical signals. Thermal tolerance

be critical to avoid a reduction in signaling efficacy in the face of rapid

breadths of ectotherms inhabiting places with greater seasonal ther-

environmental change. However, although evolutionary adaptation

mal variations (such as P. muralis) are wider than those experiencing

over short time spans in response to anthropic disturbances occurs

more restricted thermal ranges (such as I. monticola and I. bonalli,

in a variety of species (Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 2006), and rapid evolu-

whose breeding season is restricted to a short period with quite stable

tionary adaptation is unlikely in the majority of species (Sih, Ferrari, &

weather) (Sunday, Bates, & Dulvy, 2011). In addition, P. muralis has a

Harris, 2011). Critically, specialist species like I. monticola have been

broad geographic range with high levels of gene flow between loca-

proposed to be particularly vulnerable due to limiting evolutionary po-

tions which could impede adaptation to local environmental condi-

tential (Williams et al., 2008).

tions (Salvador, 2014) and contribute to the broad thermal tolerances
of this species (Claussen, Townsley, & Bausch, 1990; Salvador, 2014).
If this is the case, the secretions of high- and low-altitude populations
of this species are likely to be effective in a broad range of thermal
environments.
Restricted ecological requirements and local adaptation of some

4.3 | Consequences of the disruption of chemical
communication in lizards
The disruption of chemical communication could have important
ecological, evolutionary, and conservation consequences in lizards.

species, such as the mountain lizard species we study here, might

Scent marks released by males are honest signals of the quality of the

constrain the efficacy of chemical signals in the face of environmental

signaler as a potential mate for females and as a competitor for other

changes. The compounds and their proportions present in lizard se-

males (Mason & Parker, 2010). Previous studies have shown a reduc-

cretions vary across populations and species, possibly as a response

tion in the efficacy of sexual signals of many taxa due to human-

to specific habitats and climate regimes (Escobar et al., 2003; Martín

induced environmental change (reviewed in Lürling & Scheffer,

et al., 2017). For instance, the secretions of lizards from warm areas

2007). For example, massive algae growth related to eutrophica-

are richer in compounds that have lower volatility and higher stability

tion increased the time and energy spent by Gasterosteus aculeatus
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males in courtship, while at the same time, relaxed the strength of
selection in the male red courtship coloration (Candolin, Salesto, &
Evers, 2007). Similarly, increased volatility and reduced permanency
of scent marks may decrease the information that receivers can gain
from chemical signals, reducing their ability to assess male quality
(Martín & López, 2012). In such cases, females would approach male
territories indiscriminately, potentially relaxing the strength of sexual
selection on chemical signals and the male qualities that they advertise. Likewise, male competitors may engage in more escalated
fights (Carazo et al., 2007), increasing costs associated with potential
injury, and time and energy expenditure that reduce the resources
they can allocate to other important life history traits and behaviors
(Cooper, 1999). This could potentially affect population viability (e.g.,

IGLESIAS-CARRASCO et al.
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mitigate the effects of temperature on chemical signals by changing
their behavior (e.g., altering location or frequency of secretion deposition). However, short-term adjustments can be energetically costly,
and some species may lack the physiological capacity to modify their
behavior (Oberweger & Goller, 2001). Future studies might benefit
from investigating under what conditions such behavioral compensation might occur.

5 | CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, our results suggest that the sensitivity of chemical
communication of lizards to differences in temperature depends on
the specific ecological characteristics of species and populations.
Specialist species with stricter ecological requirements, such as mountain species, are more prone to be affected by increased temperature. Further studies comparing additional species and populations
are needed to determine whether the results presented here apply
generally to lizards and whether ecological requirements of species
and specific adaptations of populations to their microhabitat increase
or reduce the potential negative effects of increased temperatures.
Behavioral studies like the present one, in combination with physiological and phylogenetic approaches, are critical to understand how
specific environmental changes can affect the ecology and hence, the
conservation of endangered species.
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